
SOCIETY WOMEN WHO WILL
RIDE FOR BENEFIT OF
GIRLS' TRAINING HOME.

Five hundred and two patients have
been -taken out by •women in -Germany
since 1877. ¦ <: r i

OGDENV Utah, March 21.—Superintendent
Austin of the Utah Sugar Company states
that he has made arrangements to bring
about 100 Japanese from Oxnard. Cal.. to work
on the company^ beet sugar farm.

SALT LAKE. Utah. March 24—Georg* A.
Sheets was to-day Installed as Chief of Po-
lice of this city. Hla installation ends a Inn?
fight between Mayor Thompson and the Cltjr
Council, in which religious lines wer* sharply
drawn. IBHflB

HELENA, Mont., March 24.—A special
to the Record from Lewiston, Mont., says
that Jack Pierce shot and killed Mrs.
Barney Hedigar and a man named Pat-
ten and then killed himself at Giltedge
last night. The men had quarreled over a
last night. The men had quareled over
the woman. . Pierce found her. in Pati
ten's company and the' shooting fol-
lowed.

Murderer Commits Suicide.

PARIS. March 24.—According to -the
London correspondent of. the Matin, who
has made an investigation, J. Plerpont
Morgan has purchased spuri6us works of
art In the same way as the custodians of
the Louvre.v The famous "Tiara Saita-
phernes" has been withdrawn from the
French National Museum and it also ap-
pears that Mr. Read of the British Mu-
seum was offered ancient articles of art
by a man named Hochmann, who offered
the "Tiara" to the Louvre. Mr. Read said
they were forgeries and declined to pur-
chase them. They were afterward sold
to J. Plerpont Morgan through the agency.

Special Cable- to. The Call* and New York
Herald. Copyright, 19C3, •by the New York
Herald Publishing Company.

Ruler of Wall Street Pays
Round Sum for Bogus

Treasures.

PASADENA, March 24.—The committee
having in charge the entertainment of
President Roosevelt on May S to-day
wired the President's secretary that th»
executive's party will bo given an hour's
drive about town. Passing through a
floral arch the, party willvisit the High
School, where a chorus of 500 children,
dressed In white and carrying flowers,
willgreet the chief executive. The Presi-
dent willdeliver art address. The Ameri-
cus Club and G. A. R. veterans • will
parade. . .. »,.;• '.vi1

Pasadena Prepares a Welcome:

MORGAN BUYS
SPURIOUS ART

OF SWINDLER

Another addition to S. Strozynski Co.
Handsome private parlors for gentlemen's
yvtgt, toupees, shaving, manicuring and
*falp treatment has been just opened by
us for your comfort and privacy at 36
Geary street, room 6, In front of elevator
t\ *r our Etore.

•

Woman Suffragists Elect Officers.
NEW ORLEANS, March 24.—The prin-

cipal business of the Woman Suffrage

convention to-day was the election of offi-
cers. These were selected as follows:
Honorary president, Susan B. Anthony,
Rochester, N. Y.; president, Carrie Chap-
man-Catt, New York; vice president at
large. Rev. Anna Howard Shaw, Phil-
adelphia; corresponding secretary, Kate
M. Gordon. New York; recording secre-
tary, Alice Stone Blackwell, Boston;
treasurer, Harriet Taylor Upton. Warren,
Ohio; auditors, Mary J. Coggeshall, Des
Moines, Iowa, and Laura Clay, Lexing-
ton, Kentucky.

Favors Anti-Negro Marriage Bill.
MADISON.Wis., March 24.— The Assem-

bly Committee on State Affairs to-night
decided to recommend tho Williams anti-
negro marriage bill for passage. The ac-
tion came after a long and spirited hear-
ing on the bill. The measure if adopted
will prohibit marriages between whites
and negroes within the State. :

GEORGETOWN ESCAPES
DAMAGE FROM ERUPTION

Governor of Windward Island Cables
Coronial Office That La Soufriere

Is Quieting Down.
LONDON. March 24.—The Colonial Of-

fice yesterday received
'

a.^ dispatch from
the Governor of "Windward Island, Sir
Robert Llewellyn, from the island of
Granada, which says the features of the
eruption of La Soufriere on the island of
St. Vincent are the immense .clouds of
smoke and the comparative absence of
lightning. No damage has been done to
Georgetown, St. Vincent, beyond a heavy
fall of Band and small stones to the depth
of two to three inches. The Governor

JOL.IET.' III..-March 24.—Dr. H. H. Mo-
Cauley. a prominent Chicago physician who
served in the Boer war with tha rank ofmajor and. at one time was taken prisoner by
the British, died here to-day after an opera-
?««». for»aoBendteJtii. .

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. March 24.—
On Thursday night "In the Clutches of
the Paron." the junior class farce, writ-

ten by C. D. McComish. '03, will be pre-

s-nted in the assembly hall. The plot

deals with the experience and mishaps of

Earon Schlick von Schwlndle and Prlnca
Kase von IJmburger. who visit Stanford
"incog." The cast of characters follows:

H R. H. Prince- Kase von LJmburger.

1Y "j *s*ack. '03; Baron Schlick von
Schwlndle. his secretary. R. G. Barnett.
'04* Mrs. Garland, a widow living at
Stanford. Miss Edyth Hale. '04; Evelyn,

her daughter, Miss Claire Soule, '04; Mar-
garet Miller, a "dig," Evelyn's cousin.
Miss Margaret Smith. '04; Marie,
the French maid from May field.

Miss Ruth Seadler, '05; Grace
Kingsley. who is making a col-
lection. Miss Genevieve Chambers, '0.1;
Rose Forrets. her friend. Miss Ruth Wa-
tfrhouse, '06; Geraldlne Travers. her
friend, 'Miss Elizabeth Yoch. '04; Squire

"Web .Garland, the uncle from Illinois.
Waldemar Young. '04; BillSwipes, who

'*
after "de swag." L. H. Roseberry. '03;
Harry Hilton. Stanford student, Dudley-
Sales, '06; McSteven. Berkeley "grad" and
man of all work, P. B. Cunningham, 'W;
Sing, good China boy, E. V. Henley, 'w>;
Bob Wilson, representing the D. P. A..
I* A. Henley, '06; Busman, who belongs
to the union. M. J. Weller, '0G; Constable,
H.A.Halsey, '06.

"In the Clutches of the
Baron."

Juniors at the University to Play

STUDENTS OF STANFORD
WILL PRESENT A FARCE

True Van Sickle of San Jose, a stu-
dent In the economics department, was
chosen business manager of the '05 annual
without opposition. Van Sickle has
achieved considerable prominence on the
gridiron, having been a member of the
•05 freshmen team, which defeated the
Berkeley freshmen, and a member of the
cardinal eleven, which was defeated by
Michigan at Pasadena.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, March 24.—
The election to-day in the three-cornered
fight for the editorship of the 1905 Quad
resulted In a deadlock. The results were
a fittingclimax of a hotlycontested fight,
O- D. Kehrlein of San Francisco receiv-
ing 53 votes, Delmar M.Reynolds of Pas-
adena 45 and W. R. Cole of Des Moines,
Iowa, 30. Cole has withdrawn from the
contest and a second election willbe held
on Thursday, i . ¦'

Editorship Election a Deadlock.

Protection Levee Around Lacona
Circle, Ark.,Breaks, and Great

Damage Results.
VICKSBURG, Miss., March 24.—Thirty

thousand acres of land were flooded to-
night by the breaking: of a protection
levee around l^acona Circle, Ark., twenty-
five miles north of Rosedale, Miss.

The crevasse, according to a special to
the Herald, Is several hundred yards
wide. Sp densely did the water rush
through that the people livingin the In-
undated territory .were forced to take
refuge on the Government levee in the
rear.

Much livestock will be lost and the ne-
groes arc said to be without provisions.

THIRTY THOUSAND ACSES OF
LAND ARE UNDER WATER

Have sent 150 Infantry from Hollo and Ill-
pan to Surigao at the request of the Civil
Governor, to restore order there. The place
was attacked Sunday by about 100 natives.
Two or three Americans were killed.

WASHINGTON. March 24.—Secretary
Root to-day received a cablegram from
Governor Taft giving the following ac-
count of the attack at Surigao:

The affair at Surigao turns out to have been
planned by escaped prisoners sentenced to long
terms for ladronisra, who. with eighty cr
eighty-five

-
of their fellows, returned to Su-

rigao and succeeded in surprising and rush-
ing the constabulary barrack.", obtaining arm3
and ammunition, killingConstabulary Inspec-

tor I^wia M Clark and taking command of
the town. Mine Americans, including two
womc-n. retreated to the provincial building,
where under the direction of Uuther S. Kelly,
the provincial treasurer, formerly a capiain
of Volunteers and Ftlll earlier an Ind an
ecout, known as "Yellowstone,"* they barri-
caded the buildings against the attacking par-
ty. The Americans, armtd only with a few
shotguns and short of ammunition, maintained
their defense against the ladrones. and refused
to yield to an ultimatum demanding their guns
by the reply of Kelly that they would not
give up a single gun and would kill on sight
any ladrone within range. Assistant Chief
Taylor arrived at fcvrigdo- with a constabu'ary
force about elghu<"i\ hours after the attack.
On his approach the ladrones disappeared and
the columns are now following them. Surigao.
In the extreme northeast of Mindanao, is so
lar removed that it has been concluded to call
upon General Davis to put ths militia in com-
mand with the hope that by the arrival of a
large force the ladrones and their guns may
be captured and they may be prosecuted for
murder and ladronlsm. So far as advised,
Captain Clark was the only American among
the killed. The cable from Surigao lands near
the provincial building In which the Ameri-
cans took refuge, and they were thus enabled
to communicate with the naval commander
at Eljian and with constabulary headquarters
at Cebu. Two constabulary inspectors were
absent from Surlgao in Cebu. where they were
passing their examinations for promotion.
Surigao has been regarded as a qufct prov-
ince eince the capture and sentence of the
ladronfs. but their escape led to the diffi-
culty. Ifit Is deemed necessary by the mil-
itary commander the commission will suspend
the writ of habeas corpus for Surigao. but It
is hoped that this measure can .be avoided.

The War Department also received the
following cablegram from General Davis,
dated Manila, to-day:.

Governor.Taft Cables Secretary Root
Concerning Surigao Affair.

PRISONERS LEAD ATTACK.

Miss Frances Harris grave an Informal
tea yesterday afternoon at the residence
of her aunt, Mrs. C. Reis, at 835 California
street. The affair was delightfully in-
formal, a score of the debutante's closest
friends being invited by telephone. The
family willleave for their country home
near MenloPark about April1 and call-
ers yesterday were glad of another oppor-

The California Girls' Training Home
willgive a housewarmlng and tea to-mor-
row (Thursday) at 520 Railroad avenue,
Alameda. where they have recently re-
moved. The hours will be from 3 to 0
o'clock and the general public -will be
cordially received and hospitably enter-
tained. Mrs. L.T. Jacobi and Mrs. W. J.
Gunn will receive the guests, together
with other officers of the Institution.

rate luncheon was served after the recep-
tion. The bride's table was partlculariy
prctty in white and green. Iris, tied with
white tulle, interspersed with candel-
abra, comprised the decoration and over-
head was a large basket of. dainty bells.

Dr. and Mrs. Noble have, departed for
their wedding trip to parts unknown.
They will return about the middle of
May and reside in Berkeley, aa the groom
Is one of the instructors in the University
of California. He is a graduate member
of that institution and a member of the
Sigma Chi Fraternity. The bride is
charming and accomplished and both
have many friends on both sides of the
bay.

NEW YORK. March 24.-In the Su-
preme Court to-day Justice Greenbaum
postponed, until April7. the examination
of fwo persons alleged. to have been eye-
witnesses of the automobile accident, by
which Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Fair were
killed in France last summer. The at-
tcrneys for Mrs. Fair's relatives opposed
thr postponement and the attorneys for
Mrs. W..1C Vanrlerbllt and Mrs. Oel-
lichs. Mr. Fair's sisters, asked to have
the hearing delayed until June.

Attorneys for Mrs. W. X. Vander-
bilt and Mrs. Oelrichs Secure

a Continuance.

FAIR ESTATE LITIGATION
IS ONCE MORE POSTPONED

•The Bible Is not a book In which fifty orf-ixty writers tell what religion Is. but ft is arecord of their religious experience*, a record of
their conscioucneEd of God. They were hu-man, they were Imperfect men, those wco
wrote the Bible. They stumbled as we etum-
Me.

The Bible, according to Dv. Abbott, is
merely a record of human religious ex-
periences. Said he:
.Ihave a r*Fi>ect for the old theolog-y, and
to-day Icannot doubt that the change from
Um old to the new method of thinking In re-
UrloB is important, radical and revolutionary.
The typical departure it the reeojrnition of what
wan once called the "'carpenter theory of God's

creation of the world." the Ix-Jlef of the relig-
ion that the earth was turned out as In alathe.

•
NEW TORK, March 21.-Rev. Dr. Ly-

man Abbott somewhat startled his hear-
ers at a Methodist ministers' meeting by
propounding some of those religious the-
ories that he has elaborated in his book.
"The Theology of an Evolutionist."

FAMOUS CLERGYMAN'
PROPOUNDS NEW THEORIES

Says the Bible Is a Record of the
Religious Experiences of

the Writers.

¦ PANAMA. March 24.— Representative
Lazo Ce la Vega, at to-day's session of
the Department Assembly, introduced the
following resolution, which was unani-
mously adopted:

The assembly of this department, conFidering
*>f transcendental and declsival Importance to
the iFihrr.us and the republic of Colombia the
opening of the lnteroceanlc canal, which will
contribute powerfully to the development of
commerce and the economic Interest of the
Ctwaliy. which are the true foundation of order
and pr-aee, commends to the patriotism and en-
liKht»ned judgment of the national reputation
of th* department in the next Congress the
consideration of this important question.

I>r.Juan B. Perez Soto has been electe.l
third Senator for the Department of Pan-
ama. The senior Senator of the depart-
ment is Senor Augustin Arango and he
and Senor Abolda, who was elected ser--
"ond Senator, and Dr. Soto are all in fa-
voi of the Panama canal.

ASSEMBLY OF PANAMA
FAVORS ISTHMIAN CANAL

Adopts Resolution Commending the
Matter to the Consideration of

the Next Congress.

A Musical Ride the
Show's Chief

Feature.

A gold saber by the same counterfeiter
was exhibited for a time, in a fur dealer's
establishment on the Rue de la Paix.

-
Hochmann also tried to sell a silver vase

in Paris, but the collectors became suspi-
cious. , .

of Messrs. Spink, the well-known London
jewelers.'

The Vienna dealer who offered .the
"Tiara" to the Louvre is Hochmann. He
stopped at Hotel du Louvre with another
foreigner, who registered himself under
thn name of Szymanowsky. The price
paid, 200,000 francs ($40,000) represented
the alleged value not of the "Tiara" alone,
but also of the ear pieces and collar. The
sum of 200.000 francs was not all paid at
once to MM. Szymanowsky and Hoch-
mann. There was an interval of three
days. IThe sum of 100,000 francs advanced
by M. Reinach was paid first and on that
night a companion of Hochmann, who
registered under* the name of Anton Vo-
gel, left Paris to put the money in a safe
place.

Hochmann feared there might be
trouble, but was agreeably disappointed.
Indue course he pocketed the second 100,-
000 francs advanced by M. Corroyer and
leftParis immediately. He returned later
and almost succeeded in selling the
Louvre a gorget In the same style as the
"Tiara."

Mrs. Alexander and the Misses McCook
v.-ill return to "New York within a fort-
night.

Mrs. Denis Donohoe will leave in a
few days for England. ¦

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Grant are on their
way to Tahiti for a two months' visit.
Coloneland Mrs. C. M. Boyd are taking
a similar trip. They all left yesterday on
the steamship Mariposa,

The plans of Major Hobbs' family have
cnanged. They will remain at the Pre-
sidio instead of removing to Fort Casey,
Washington, as they had expected.

•, ¦
-• ' • •

Mr. and Mrs. Horace PHlsbury are at
Del Monte for a brief stay.

Word comes from Samoa that Miss Au-
gusta Kent became the bride of Ensign
C. C. Bloch, U. S. N;, on the 5th of the
present month.

Mrs. George F, Shlels was hostess at a
dainty little-luncheon at the Palace Ho-
tel on Friday. Among her guests were
Miss Helen de Young, Miss Hager. Mrs.
J. D. Spreckels Jr. anS Miss Spreckels.
The party later' attended the Mascagni
concert.' "." ' • •- * .

• • *

Ella Wheeler Wilcox will be guest of
honor at .a large reception given by the
Pacific Coast Women's 'Press Association
at the Palace Maple room on Friday even-
Ing.

The management of the Hotel Cumber-
land gave a rnusicale last evening for the
guests and their friends and a large party

was pleasantly entertained. The rooms
were prettily decorated for the occasion
and an excellent programme was ren-
dered.

tunity to enjoy the hospitality of Miss
Harris. Among those present were:

Miss .Katherlne Herrin, Miss Alice Herrin,
MUg Charlotte Elllnwood, Mies Florence Baily.
Miss Ruth Allen. Miss Beth Allen. MI33
Lieontlne Blakeman, Miss Besste Center, Mlus
Adah Howell. Miss Jane "Wtlshlre. Miss Edna
Mlddleton. Miss Pease, Miss Maye Colburn
and Miss Gertrude Jones.

adds that the volcano quieted down dur-
ing the afternoon. The dispatch presuma-
blyrefers to the eruption of March 21.

A pretty home wedding occurred yester-
day at the home of Mr. aijd Mrs. John
C. Coleman on California street. Their
daughter. Miss Florence Goleman. was
united in marriage to Dr. Charles Noble.
Rev. Dr. George C. Adams of the First
Congregational Church performed the
ceremony at 4 o'clock. One hundred and
twenty-five guests witnessed the nuptials
and participated In the festivities. The
house was converted into a bower of
artistic beauty for the occasion. Bamboo,
Easter lilies, fruit blossoms iris and
wooflwardia ferns were effectively ar-
ranged.

The bride looked beautiful in white
panne satin and point lace. Her long
tulle veil was caught Inplace with orange
blossoms and she carried an armful of
Easter lilies. Miss Janet Coleman, the
bride's sister, was her only attendant.
She was gowned in white chiffon and car-
ried a bouquet of snowdrops. Lincoln
Hutchinson acted as best man. Anelabo-

society affair. The best eques-
triennes in the San Francisco Riding Club
will perform their most difficult feats.
There is to be a grand march, including
all performers; tandem driving; Olympic
Club acrobats, with barrel specialties:
hurdle Jumping, catching the rose, push-
ball and a novelty race. A special feature
will be, military athletics by a detach-
ment of the Eighth Cavalry from the
Presidio. Including soldier rough riders,
daring enough to thrill the most blase.

Those who will participate 'in the
musical ride are:

Miss Lucie Klne. Miss Bertie Bruce, Ml?s
Haiti King, MIfs Mabel Hogg, Ml*8 Florence
Callahan, Miss Charlotte Russell. Miss Flour-
noy, Mrs. Winslow Anderson, Mls3 E'lith Cur-
rcy. Miss Vernie Owen?. Miss Kdlth Hull, Mlas
Gertrude Eells. Miss Olive Holbrook. Miss
Simpson. Miss Marie Wlluon, Miss LilySpreck-
els. Miss Dorothy Heyneman, Miss Hose Heeht.
MIrs Xeustadter of Sacramento, Miss Amy
Gunn, Dr. Arnold Genthe, Jack Carrlgan, Lieu-
tenant E. Kuchs, Julian Hart, Herbert ,Mce,
Dennis Searles. Mr. Guthrie, Dr. Gunn, Sam
Boardman, George Hule, Herbert Baker. John
Dare, William Belcher, \V. B.;Chapman ah<l
Mr. and Mrs. J. Flournoy.

HB musical. ride for the benefit
IE of the California Girls' Training

II.Home Is arranged for Thursday,
14 April 2. and will be a delightful

The California iGirls'
Home the Bene-

ficiary.

Military Rough Riders
to Participate in

Event.

"WASHINGTON. March 24.— In the Unit-
ed States Supreme Court there was dock-
eted to-day a case which may bring out
a decision as to whether a case tried In
the Philippine Islands under the old
Spanish laws since the Congressional en-
actment of a law for the civil govern-
ment of the Islands was legally" tried. Th<j
case is that of Thomas E. Kepner, who
was tried on the charge of sequestrating
money as an attorney, and found by the
Court of First Instance to be not guilty.
After this decision was reached the Gov-
ernment appealed the case to the Su-
preme Court of the islands, by which
Kepner was found guilty. He brings the
case to the Supreme Court on the ground
that under the constitution of the United
States he could not be twice put in
jeopardy for the same offense. The Span-
ish law allows an appeal by the Govern-
ment in case of failure to convict, con-
sidering that a case has not been con-
cluded until all resources have been ex-
hausted by ithe prosecution. Kepner
made an effort last year to secure action
by the United States Supreme Court In
advance of the consideration of the case
by the Philippines Supreme Court, but
the court refused to entertain his petition.
The case now comes here on a writ of
error. Kepner Is an American cltfzen,
and was engaged as an attorney in
Manila.

The American officials, the women and
the foreigners sought refuge in the Gov-
ernment building, where Treasurer Kelly,
a former Indian scout, assumed command.
The defenders of the building were armed
with shotguns and refused the demand to
surrender. They held out until the town
was relieved to-day by a force of con-
stabulary sent from Tacloban. The la-
drones fled at the approach of the con-
stabulary.

Three companies of United States in-
fanty will reach Surigao to-morrow and
then probably willstart in pursuit of the
ladrones. The Government forces operat-
ing in Albay province, island of Luzon,
have established a concentration zone, in
the center of that province, twenty-seven
miles long and ten miles wide, and have
a series of detachments of troops follow-
ing the various ladrone bands.

Eighty ladrones. led by ten escaped con-
victs, participated in the attack on Suri-
gao. They had twenty rifles and forty

bolos and succeeded in surprising and
rushing the constabulary barracks and
stampeding the constabulary. Inspector
Clarke was killed at the Jirst rush. The
ladrones captured eighty rifles.

MAMU.March 24.— The town of Suri-
gao, in the northern part of the island of
Mindanao, which was captured Sunday
by ladrones, was relieved to-day. The
American officials and foreigners were
found to be safe. "~

Leave Captured Town
When Relief Force

Approaches.

Supreme Court to Pass
on an Appeal From

Philippines.

CASE INVOLVES
NICE LAW POINT

LADRONES FLEE
FROM SURIGAO

j "We have a right," concluded the Pre-
mier, "to refuse legal existence to those
congregations who only attack our insti-
tutions. If you do not follow the Gov-
ernment in the work we have undertaken
you will be turning back twenty years,
«nd tiiat would be a mistake which Iam••onvinred the Republicans in this cham-
1>rr will not commit."

The vote on the bill was then taken.

After Abbe Gayraud, Catholic Repub-
lican, had, further arpued the cause of
"the orders Premier Combes briefly sura-
'med up the Government's case. He urged
,lhat there was no place in modern fo-
ilety for the religious congregations. The
< uur.try had a regular clergy to whom
;lhe concordat reserved the work of
preaching and the exercise of public wor-
ship. The tendency of the religious or-
ders was to pubstitute themselves for the
'jugular clergy. It was not peace but
war that The preaching monk brought in
ihe folds of his gown. Their aim seemed
jta be to stimulate a hatred of republican
laws and to make appeals for reactionary
revolts.

"Does the majority." asked the speaker,

/'wish to destroy our missions in the East
pwlildl -Germany ardently covet?? 11 our
J<puH missionaries in Madagascar and
.Tuni.< disappear they will be replaced by
Englishmen. Our missionaries teach the
<isatives to love France to such a point
that it may be said that every man In
ihf East has two countries, first his own
«!>d then Franc."

M. Rahier, the reporter of the bill, ex-
4'lained the considerations which decided
:ihe refusal of authorizations to the
preaching orders. The latters' only aim.
-declared M. Rabicr. was to accomplish a
jiiiliticalend and make the lay society
>ubs=ervient to their designs, and they
must not be allowed to continue the fatal
work.

•"¦•"If they are suppressed," Plichon said,
.'"they will be replaced by foreigners. The
•ti'le of the French religious orders in the
i'.ast is so important that French Embas-

Constar.s considers it his duty to
the prizes at the college of the

1 resell Congregations in Constantinople.
/The Jesuits' medical school at Beirut is
& prosperous institution, widely extend-
ing French influence in Turkey. At the
time of the Armenian massacres the
:J-raneis<'an superior was killed and the
*r:iHsio:aries behaved admirably and
fc&ved numerous Christians.

The entire session to-day was devoted
1.0 a discussion of the Government's bill
v.hiih opposes the application of tho

orders for authorization . and
the chamber, by its vote, refuses to pass
!•> the discussion of the clauses of the
trill, declining to consider the applications
t.'.^ratcly for authorization to remain in
1ranci1, but rejected them all by a single

Aute. Among the orders who are thus ex-
i>illed from France is the English Pas-
>'onist order, which conducts a church in

rtie Avenue Hoche for English and Amer-
jian Catholics and in whose behalf Brit-
ish Erabassadcr Monson and United
"fctatts Embassador Porter recently Inter-
ested themselves.• M. 1'lithon. member of the Catholic
jiiirt> which rallied to the republic, open-
<<i th«* dobate with an eloquent appeal in
ja\

-
or of the preaching orders, arguing

jlhat these orders, especially the Capu-
thins, had been the pioneers of civiliza-
tion in allparts of the world and had con-
tributed in spreading French influence
throughout the East, where they had
jv.ade France beloved, created French
schools and aided in the development of
J"r«*n<jh interest?.

? PARIS. March 24.—The Chamber of
lipuiios by a vote of 204 to 246 to-night

Ejected all the applications for authoriz-
ation made by the religious teaching or-
ders.

FRESNO, March 21—One of th» best
rain3 of the season has been falling for
the past twenty-four hours. Itcommenced
last night and has kept up a . continual
drizzle with occasional hard showers ever
since, being accompanied with much thun-
der and lightning. All the stoYms of the
spring have been most opportune, but
none more so than the present one. About
an Inch of rain has fallen, guaranteeing a
magnificent grain crop and. also helping
out the fruit growers wonderfully. Itas-
sures the farmers plenty of water In the
irrigating ditches during the summer.

Up to this hour. 10 p. m., the fall for
the last twenty-four hours has been an
Inch, sufficient to give the ground a
soaking that will preclude crop failures,
even Ifthere is not another drop of rain
this spring. Fruit crops were never bet-
ter. A prominent packer of dried fruits
here stated to-day that the yield will un-
doubtedly be the heaviest In all lines of
deciduous fruits that Fresno has ever
known. Rumors of new packing-houses
and canneries are afloat, but nothing defi-
nite Is known of them. However, two of
the local canneries are busy Installing ma-
chinery for the handling of the additional
crop this year.

STOCKTON. March 21.—The heaviest
rainstorm in Stockton for many years oc-
curred this evening and for a time the
downpour resembled a cloudburst. About
6 o'clock a cloud drifted over the city and
the water came down as if it had been

thrown out of buckets, flooding the streets

and backing up on the sidewalks, a3 the

sewers could not carry it away.

An inch of water was received Inabout a
half-hour and 1.24 for the storm up to 0
o'clock, making 11.30 for the season ta
12.80 in 1002. West of town no rain fell
¦while the storm was at Its height. The
grain was given a good soaking ana 13
now in fine condition.

PASADENA, March 24.—It began rain-
ing here early this morning and
continued pretty much all day. Toward
evening there was a fierce downpour. The
streets and curbs were flooded and im-
passable. The Board of Trade rooms in
which a meeting' was being held by the
committee having: in charge the reception
to President Roosevelt were inundate>l
and the meeting was broken up. Express
wagons were brought into use in getting
people across the streets.

SANTA BARBARA,March 24.— Rain be-
gan falling' here at about 2 o'clock this
morning and continued intermittently
throughout the day. To-day's rainfall
amounted to .80 inches, bringing the totaf
for the season up to 14.35 inches accord-
ing to officialmeasurement. Reports from
the upper end of the county show that
the storm was general, although the
gauges on the other of the mountains
did not register as much as those in and
around the city. The rain has been of
great benefit to the crops.

RIVERSIDE, March 24.—Rain com-
menced fallingat 8 o'clock this morning.
Up to 7 o'clock this evening the precipita-
tion amounted to 1.13 inches, and it is still
raining.

SANTA ANA, March 24.-Raln began
falling here this morning shortly before
daylight without warning, accompanied
by heavy thunder, and continued during
the greater part of the forenoon, at which
time rain gauges recorded 1.12 inches.
Prospects were never better for big crops
in this section than at the present time.
The rainfall for the season In this city
now foots up ILSS inches, and the sky is
stillovercast.

The rain continues to fall in heavy
showers, with little prospect of a let-up.
No serious damage has been reported,
though in the lowlands some cellars have
been flooded. In the country districts the
downpour will be welcomed and no dam-
age Is expected. The additional water
will Insure a supply for summer irrigat-
ing and the success of the season's crops.

In the business district late wayfarers
found the crossings impassable, the water
running from.curb to curb a foot or more
deep. One enterprising youngster took
advantage of his strength and the
weather conditions by removing his shors
and stockings and In his bare feet ferry-
ing the people across Third street on his
back. For a time, while the heaviest
shower lasted, he did a thriving business.. Another boy procured a long two-inch
plank, held it across the rushing flood
and charged the passing throng C cents
apiece to walk over.

LOS ANGELES. March 21.
—

Coming

down in sheets at times, the rainfall of
to-day has exceeded the records for the
season. Never before In the past year

has the water fallen so heavily, and to-
night the downtown streets were flooded,
and in many of the outlying districts the
streets are impassable. For some time
to-night the railway service *-as crip-
pled by the flood of water that flowed
down from the high ground of tho city.

According to the gaugo in the United
States Weather Bureau, 1.18 inches fell
up to 5 o'clock this afternoon, the rain
having started about daylight thi3 morn-
ing. Considerably more fell after 5
o'clock, and the downpour continues. In
all the low places in the city the streets
were Impassable. Inmany places a broad
flood/ of water filled the thoroughfares
from curb to curb and passengers were
forced to seek the support of convenient
telegraph poles in forclns their way
against the swift-flowing water.

Authorization Is Refused to

the Preaching and Re-
ligious Bodies.

Reports Tell of No Damage

and Crops Are Grow-
ing Well.

Deputies Indorse Stand
Taken by Premier

Combes.

Los Angeles Streets Are
Flooded by Great

Storm.

FRANCE EXPELS
ALL THE ORDERS

RAIN DRENCHES
THE SOUTHLAND

THE SAN FBASCISCO CALL, WEDNESDAY, *3lARCH 25, 1903.

SAN FRANCISCO RIDING CLUB MEMBERS
WILL APPEAR IN PUBLIC FOR CHARITY
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